
ENLARGING PAYMENT OPPORTUNITIES



What is Deex
Is a unique combination of modern blockchain technologies 
and functionality that can perform the most complex tasks.

Decentralized DEEX ecosystem

Is a platform for issuing, exchanging and trading of digital 
assets, OTC platform with smart contracts, cryptomessenger, 
mobile application, invoicing system, crowdfunding platform, 
system for auctions and voting, marketplace and cryptomats.

DEEX

Are the solutions which are significantly superior to 
competitors, and in some cases they have no analogues.

DEEX solutions

Total users

>110 000

Monthly 
audience

>90 000

Audience

Turkey - 60% 
Russia - 20% 
Europe - 15% 
Asia - 5%

It is the sexiest cryptocurrency ecosystem



DEEX Core Token
The core token of the DEEX ecosystem is a 
universal digital currency for performing major 
financial transactions. 
 
Deex token is used for: 
 
 Commission fees payment 
Voting payments on deex.vote 
Exchange for tokens of projects conducting 
crowdfunding campaigns  
Cloud nodes leasing for passive income  
Purchase of goods in the deex.store  
Participation in the deex lottery on loto.deex 
 

https://deex.vote/
https://deex.store/
https://loto.deex.exchange/


Who our users are
They know what crypto are and use Deex digital for trading and 
payments 

Cryptocurrencies fans

They use all the benefits that brings new digital crypto payment 
systems

Active visitors of online entertainment portals

And of course they know what the PornHub is
So, they will be glad to use deex token to pay for your services.



What we can do for you
It will give PornHub the great possibility to enlarge your crypto 
payment ecosystem and get Deex token as a settlement 
currency that can be used in your ecosystem. 

Implement our token into your digital payment system

Bring you a new audience

These people will pay for your services and enlarge the army of 
PornHub fans.



All you need is to say «Yes»

And contact us via e-mail  
or Telegram 

 
 

info@deex.exchange 
 

@satoshideexomoto 

mailto:info@deex.exchange

